
SOMEWHERE OVER THE RAINBOW
(By Israel Kamakawiwo'ole)
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_Som&whe^ over the rainbow, way up high

^And the dreads that you dreamed of

^Dnce in a lullaby" ^ ^ ^
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"Somewhere over the rainbow, blue birds fly a f
r C ^ Am T
And the dreams that you dreamed of, dreams really do come true ooh. oh
C- , <3| Ah

Someday 111 wish upon a star, wake ug where the clouds are far behind me
C-"-

Where trouble melts like lemon drops high above the chimney top
A*" F

That's where youjj rind me ^

^ph, somewhere over the rainbow bluebirds fly^And the dream that you dare to, of^wby, oh why can't I?

Well I see trees of green and red roses too.

I'll watch them bloom for me and yol

And I Ihink to myself^^iat a wonderful world

Well I see skies of blue, and I see clouds of white
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And the brightness of day, I like the dart

And I think to myself, what a wonderful world

The cplors of the rainbow so pretty in the sky

Are also on the faces of people passinckby
f cJ. f c-

J see friends shaking hands, singing, "How do you do?"
^ C- &L
They're really singing, "1...I love you.1

I hear babies cry and I watch them qrow,
- , c. en ,
They11 learn much more^than well know

And I think to myself, what a wonderful world world

Someday I [\ wish upon a star, wake u^where the clouds are far behind me

W h e rej^ou b I e meilsjike lemon drops high above the chimney top

That's where you'll rind me

Oh, somewhere over the rainbow vvay up highp c, f 1 " Ak T
* And the dream that you dare to, why, oh why can't I? I?
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